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1 me men ioTailors to His Majesty The Man ”

TO ALL MEN
Rich, Poor, 

Good or Bad

GETINTO 
KHAKI !

I
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Rich Tweeds from Galashiels
------------ AND-------------

*■• .......... ■ < : i

Huddersfield Worsteds

Recruiting Sergeant Tells of 
The Work.
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Well Dressed Young Men The
Hardest to Convince—Wound
ed Soldiers The Best Agents

rpHERE are no better tweeds made than these 
-*■ thoroughbreds from the celebrated Galashiels 

looms in Scotland. Neither can one find a more 
aristocratic worsted than these from Huddersfield, 
England. Their light weight and durability make 
them the choice supreme of the best dressed men 
the world over.

(Toronto’Telegram)
When the officers of the 100th Regi

ment on the advice of a British army 
veteran, decided to place berfbboned re
cruiting sergeants in the streets of To
ronto, they set an example which has 
been widely copied by other units, not 
only in this city, but in numerous other 
large centres of population in Canada. 
The recruiting sergeant has justified his 
appointment according to most regi
mental officers, though opinion is still 
divided as to the best manner in which 
to induce the “slacked* io enlist and do 
his bit for King and Empire- 

Some think the op^n-air ■ patriotic 
meetings are the best recruiting medium, 
others pin their faith to posters and 
newspaper appeals, while not a few be
lieve that regimental route marches, 
headed by bands playing stirring 
al tunes, bring the best results.

j

rpHEIR quality ailoring is in keeping with the 
distinguished fabrics used, giving the garments 

a smart smoothness — a quiet elegance — that every 
admirer of good clothes will appreciate.

i

nation-

> ...Has Come to Stay >w.
However, whichever .theory may be 

right, the. recruiting sergeant has 
to stay—at any rate as long as the 
lasts—-and thanks to his persuasive 
tongue considerablè numbers of civilians 
have been induced to don the khaki and 
join in the fight for freedom. The Tele- 
I Tam had a chat with a .member of the 
1 ratemity, a Well set-up sergeant with 
the ribbons of two campaigns on his 
breast.

“This is not exactly new work to me,” 
said the sergeant, “for when I was serv
ing in my old Imperial regiment I 
assigned to recruiting duty at the regi
mental depot. It. is. a.,, different proposi
tion in war time, though, for we now 
[et men who would never dream of join- 
ng in the army in time of peace.”

How Recruiter Works

Suit or Overcoati
t

come
war

Help Your 
Pals Win

i ’
i i

NO NO
I was

“ Made-to-Measure ”!
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“Do you tackle every young fellow you 
meet?” inquired The Telegram.

Thfe non-com. grinned broadly. “I did 
first’."; he said, “but I don’t now.

Whén I See likely looking young felk>ws 
interested in the recruiting posters I 
dégage them in conversation and sound 
them regarding their views on the war.
It's funny how some men take your re
marks. One young chap was looking at a 
«g placard showing the Belgians fleeing 
ft»m Antwerp and explaining it to a 
lafjy,.fjiend. “Well’ I said, ‘young man, 
how would you.like to‘join and help 
prive. the Germans out of Belgium ’
Thought It An Insult w

“Hf,looked at me for a moment with
out replying, and then" said something 
under his breath «bouffi, being insulted.
The younw woman,- hqjygyer, was quite 
angry, and as she moved off on her com
panion’s arm she shdtThe remark over
her shoulder, ‘If you ire so anxious to (Halifax Recorder.)
« youreelf \Tda”h^\etter ^men C P- ». Gardner, formerly teacher at the 
h°nd ™ ' better..men be- for the Deaf, ha/ received rapid

“It was no use trvln® to . promotion since leaving Halifax, Aprilargument "ëhoTgh^CghÆëtrid l*™ being Quarter-Master Sergeant 
her that I was mine to the front Canadian Convalescent Hospital»that I had 7e»7 £y tome famUy ^ere they have 1500 patients
and a good job for that purpose. Y “dwhich is likely to be increased. Mr 
_ . Gardner has twice volunteered to take
The Hardest Cases off his stripes and go to France, but the

“The young, well-dressed men are the authorities have decided his services are 
hardest subjects to tackle. You know the °f ™ore importance where he is. Mr. 
sort I mean—suit in the latest style, Gardner was recently in the midst of a 
pants nicely creased, shoes polished so Zeppdm raid, and thus writes:- 
that you could see your face in them, . One nlFht do''in8 the P«rt week we
and perhaps a cane to top their general bad aE the thrU1. "f, 8ct ^ ^ 
appearance. If they carry a paper you thou*b we are tucked away down to 
can bet any odds that the outside page England’ during the course of the
has got the latest sporting news onto eveni°8 we heard ™more that the fam- 
Trying to persuade this type is like try- °?8 Zeppelins were expected I am 
tag to bore holes in the sidewalk with a af rad wKth us old ?
garden hose. They only laugh in your 8tory of tbe boy and the wolf; we had 
face, or try and turn the joke on you. hea,rd 8uch,,£umora 90 ° that they 
I remember an officer recently returned made ““difference whatsoever in our 
from France talking to a group of this “^i0"8; Fortunateiy for us the county 
class of young fellows and striving to Pollce Insisted on as little light as pos- point 7utyth, Rp«5h J duty g t0 stole being shown from the first moment

of our arrival in these parts, otherwise 
Not Taking Chances there Is very little doubt that I would

have stood a poor chance of ever penning

Mail Orders

Many Hands Make Light WorkThe English & Scotch Woollen Co. organisation is specialis
ed to the point of giving satisfactory service to every man 
who enters one of our stores.
The English 6 Scotch Woollen Co. is what the small tailor 
claims to be and isn’t, and the reason is that each piece of 
cloth here is special value, to chaise of specialists just as 
committed to good service as specialists can be — with the 
added advantage of larger scope, more direct trade connec
tions, greater trading power, and freedom from the little an
noyances that attach to the man who has to be "the whole 
show.” Our Stores are not
Departmental stores,” but spe- Frttd’k GargOU 
dally stores, whose chiefs co- r„„# „e
operate with the creators of _ “
Fashion and Fabric. English Sc Scotch Woollen Co,

•>

• V*-'Al postal wMh ywor 
address wtll bring 
you a free outfit of 
samples, measuring 
«hart, style book and 
tape. Address :—*15 
St Catherine Street 
Best, Montreal.
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Halifax Man, In Midst Of
Zeppelin Raid, Writes Of It

must have dropped about sixty, all to 
the space of about five minutes, and in 
that short time they visited three small' 
towns, all Inside a radius of three miles 
from wjpre we were standing.

The sound of the last explosion had 
hardly finished vibrating from the sur- „

, , , .. ... ,, ______ „ rounding hills than the huge airship
soured from the outside world. By some came racjng toward us, this time flying 
good fortune this duty was well attend- Tery much higher, and her departure 
ed to on the night in question, and th waa hastened by a salvo of shots from x
house viewed from the outside looked as anti-aircraft guns which had hastily been **
if it were uninhabited, whilst everything brought lnto action. Unfortunately, 
inside was bright. and cheerful. none of the shots seemed to be effective,

We were all enjoying ourselves to the ^ once more a ZeppeUn had accom- 
top of our bent with music and conver- pUghed lts mission of destruction upon 
sation, when suddenly from the outside ian0eatt women and children, and got 
we heard a loud whirring noise, some- away j„ safety
thing totally different to anything that We waited tiU some time after the 
we had ever heard before. Immediately ZeppeUn>g departure before setting off 
aU conversation and music ceased, and „„ our return journey, which, of course, 
from everyone m a hushed whiter came had to ^ made without Kghts. It was 
the one word “Zeppelins ” and I must a gha8t,y journey', groping our way 
certainly confess that all faces in the through the dark Country roads, quite !
room suddenly assumed a particularly in keeping with the nerve-racking experi- 
pale hue. After the first shock was over ence we had Just previously gone >
orders were promptly given for all lights through. We arrived back at our camps 
in the house to be put out. When this at)out three o’clock in the morning thor- 
was done we very cautiously opened the OUgh]y tired out
door and emerged into the garden, scar- Xhe next day we took another journey 
cely daring to breathe, for the throb of to the scene of the raid, visiting all three 

sounded very near. * towns that had attracted the Zeppelin’s 
It did not take us long to become oc- attention the previous evening. At the 

customed to the darkness, and as soon as flrat we found that they had dropped 
we were a wonderful and awe-tospirtog about thirty bombs, and the result 
sight met our gate; Immediately above one and three hens kll]ed. A<bout
our heads, not more than five hundred twenty ot the -borrrbs had not exploded» 
feet away at the most, was one of the these the police had safely gathered to 
iargest and newest of Germany’s Zep- and we had the opportunity of viewing 
pelins. She was perfectly stationary and them at the office of the chief constable 
so she remained for at least twenty mm- „f the town
utes; evidently they were working out xbe damage done at the other towns, 
their exact location. We all just stood was much greater. Unfortunately about ‘ 
gazing at the monster thing, wondering gjx womcn and children were killed and 
how long it would he before the bcauti- ab0ut twenty people injured, all civil- 
ful home from which we had. just cm- jans> whilst considerable damage had 
erged would be razed to the ground, been done to property. I might add 
and what our chances were of emerging that these three towns have no military 
with a whole skin. . or naval significance whatsoever, but

We waited and watched for nearly tjmt one of them has a beautiful historic 
twenty minutes, then suddenly out of the church which was probably the raideiV 
darkness there shot a beam of light dir- aim. fortunately they did not get any- 
eetly upon the great airship, illuminât- whcre n)ear it. Since the night of the 
mg her from stem to stern. Fortunately raj^ we have been very careful about 
the light was kept m the air or else we lights, and none are allowed in the tents 
would have stood revealed to the occu- at after ^ght o’clock, 
pants of the swinging car and then our 
doom would have been sealed. The light 
came from one of the many searchlights 
that are fixed up all over the country, 
this particular one was on the top of a 
hill putside a small country town about 
three miles away. The light revealed to 
us the huge dimensions of the ship, and 
I am sure that there would be no exag
geration in saying that she was at least 
five hundred feet in length.

Immediately the light located her the 
engines were set racing and away she 
darted to the westward. In the space 
of a minute there was a series of loud 
reports and bright flashes ; it was the 
Zeppelin’s incendiary bombs being sent 
on their mission of destruction. They
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WANTS HUN FOR 
GERMAN SUBMARINES

tions made last week by the German 
embassy to the United States govern
ment. According to the German text 
the .new instructions apply to pasesen- 
ger steamers.”’

“The Cologne Gaaette at wasonce pro
tested against the suggestion that Ger
many had been influenced by mysteri
ous losses of German submarines. Oth
erwise there was little comment to Fri
day’s papeife, but as might have been 
expected, Hamburg is furious. The Ham
burger Nachrichten publishes a brief and 
acid note.”

Gmnaa Piper ia Dread of The 
“Treacherow Attacks of Pas- 
teager Steamer”

“This officer had his left arm in a v
yoX'llow: HdehCU^haatStZlnhl ““ thTnlght of the raid Ï happened 
matter: ‘I was hit by a shrapnel bullrt,’,ta be paying a business visit to a prtv-

para^*ed'and ^ Æ ÜZ Cl
“Is that so,” said the young feUow, bee" cnough *? takc fnd c?re 

as he started to Ught a cigarette. “And a /ew o{f ”urthw0"t ““valescent pati- 
yet you expect me to go and take a «J*!? tbey have practicaUy turn- 
chance. Not for mine.” And hi“ “f thdr h into a fuUy equipped hos- 
friend. laughed at what they thought pital at, thei[ ?wn expense; they have 
was a good joke. everything that you can think of to

“It is surprising, too, the young men mak® tbe ,™e“ hapPy ?“d comfortable,
who say that they will Volunteer if they ^l^h^ft^oonTtoe L'rTid l had 
can get a commission, but will not go , °n th .afteenoon of *he raidILbad 
in the ranks. Many of them have nevir j°uraeyed ”7” ,by f°oto7 car to taket a 
had the slightest experience of soldiering ' fewpe"°n belongings to the men sta-
and yet they think they are quite com- t‘°Td th*re: . ^ft'r, attendlng the 
petent to lead men into action against business that had taken me over I was 
the most highly trained troops to the mvlt,ed to 8tay to d*““cr and spend the 
world * y evening. As soon as darkness set in all

the windows of the house were heavily 
Officers or Nothing. curtained so that all lights would be ob-

“It is no Use telling these cocksure 
youngsters that an officer in this war 
has tremendous responsibilities and that 
his risks are proportionately as great.
Not a bit of it. They mention 
friend who has been appointed lieutenant 
or càptain and say they would refuse to 
serve to a subordinate rank to him.

“‘Do you think I would salute Bill 
Smith ?" they ask, a chap who was my 

'junior at school? No chance. If he is 
fit to be a lieutenant, then I am too.’
The Real Patriots.

“But thank goodness,” the sergeant 
went on,” all Canadians are not of this 
type. There are men who will come up 
to you and,', after explaining that they 
are giving up a good job, ask to be 
taken on. These fellows have reasoned 
it all out, and they know what they 
are doinç. Needless to say they make 
the very' best kind of soldiers, for their 
patriotism is of the highest order.
Others will come up, knowing nothing 
of military life, but anxious to learn sol
diering as quickly as possible. ‘Put us 
in some corps that will go to the front 
soon,’ they will urge. ‘We don’t want 
to stick in camp for months, we want 
to see some fighting.’ With men pos
sessed of that keen spirit a commander 
can do anything.
Professional Joiner.

“Of course we are bothered with the 
professional joiner who gives his name in 
at every recruiting station in the city 
until some one finds him out and hands 
him over to the police. He always has 
a hard luck story to spin for which he 
is quite satisfied to accept a dime to

Berlin, Sept. 0—The Hamburger 
Fremdenblatt, to an editorial on Ger- 
m an-American relations written before 

jthe Hesperian incident, claims for fresh 
proof of American neutrality. It says:

“President Wilson will now have to 
(declare himself. We offer before all the 
-world proof that we are not war-mad 
ones who know no other pleasure than 
-to offend all the world.

“President Wilson, therefore, mast now 
.speak ont and give proof that he is not 
already to England’s pay. He will 

he Is serious

CLIMBED ON ICE WAGON

Lowell, Sept. 10—Bertha Catcoff aged 
eight years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Munroe Catcoff of Brighton, was killed 
by being run over by one of Gage’s ice 
wagon’s.

The little girl, climbed on the ice 
wagon that had stopped in the neigh
borhood and was caught in one of the 
wheels when the horses started. The 
weight of the wagon crushed the girl’s 
body resulting to almost instant death.

‘V.

have to show whether HON. WILL CROOKS AFTER
VISIT TO THE FRONT

After a fortnight at the front, Will *. 
Crooks, M. P., is back in Poplar—“a 
better Briton than ever I was before,® 
he says. He visited twenty-six camps 
told stories, grave and gay, to twenty- 
two great gatherings of fighting men, 
talked privately to hundreds more, con
ferred with the authorities on all sorts 
of matters relating to the soldiers’ com
fort. Mr. Crooks is going on “the 
stump” now to tell the workers of Eng
land that “every hour of slackening is 
as good as turning your back on a fallen 
friend.”

return. That is the last you see of him 
unless he makes the fatal error of try
ing to work his game a second time at 
the same recruiting office.”
Needs a Facile Tongue.

“Is the recruiting sergeant the best 
recruiting medium ?” asks The Tele
gram. The N. C. O. reflected a mo
ment.

“No, I wouldn’t go so far as to say 
that,” he replied. “Of course, a man 
who, as Tommy says, can ‘tell the tale, 
can enrol a number of men, but all re
cruiters haven’t this facility of tongue.
In my opinion the best recruiting agency 
is the small-sized patriotic meeting 
where a few of the boys from the front 
have an opportunity of relating their 
experiences. They have been in the fir
ing line, have seen their comrades kill
ed around them, and know the spirit 
which animates the officers and men in 
the trenches.
Wounded Good Recruiters.

“It’s little anecdotes of life at the 
front, and sidelights on the part played 
by our forces in the actual battlefield 
that fetches the crowd and swells the 
recruiting returns. Only the men who 
have actually been there can tell these 
stories, and that’s why I pin such faith 
to having returned soldiers address these wears well, 
gatherings. A wounded soldier who can 
give a direct straightforward account of 
doings in the trenches is worth far more 
as a recruiting agent than all the poli
ticians, publicists and preachers put to- gaiety is not seemly, 
get her Sack doth and ashes are not yet in

Listen to what Nurse 
WlNGARNIS says about beingI some

“Run Down”t

111 TJE7HEN your system is undermined by 
▼▼ worry or overwork—when your nerves

Smart Fashions for
War-Limited Incomes

are “on edge"—when the least exertion tires you— 
you are in a “run down” condition. Your system is 
just like a flower drooping for lack of water. And just 
as water revives a drooping flower—so WINCARNIS 
gives new life to a “run down” constitution.
WINCARNIS is a tonic, a restqgative, and a blood maker 
combined in one clear delicious beverage. It does not contain 
drugs. It does not merely “patch you up"; it gives you new 
life and nrw energy for the daywork and pleasure.
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It is a duty one owes to the country as 
well as one’s family to economize. Men 
realize this, and even in the beginning of 
the season they are inclined to curtail 
their purchases of new clothes.

Semi-ready tailoring helps a lot in the 
present emergency. Not alone for the 
systematic saving in scientific tailoring, 
but in that one can choose well and 
quickly and feel certain that the choice 
will be satisfactory—like a friend that

order, and one can yet be interested in 
the rich and attractive new styles shown 
in the Semi-ready designs. The tailor
ing of these garments has reached a high 
point of perfection, and the value price 
in the pocket shows careful and clever 
buying in a difficult war market- Wool
len prices are soaring 'beyond reason—■ 
yet Semi-ready prices today are the same 
as ever.
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John P. Condon is showing all the new 
styles and fabrics, the latter of sterling * 
British weave. He meets thé general 
trend of economy with a splendid assort
ment of tailored suits at $15, $18 and 
$20. HU Semi-readV Store is at 54 King 
street

MUCH:
ru BattU. - 90c. 
Q—t BattU* - $1.50

War is a serious business, and after 
many months we are realizing this to the 
full. Not that we are doleful or long
faced, but we know that light-hearted

If yon cannot obtain Wincarnls from your dealer, write to 
(8) our Canadian Agent, Mr. F. 8. BALL, 07 Portland St.Toronto.
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about the freedom of the seas, and 
whether he is emphatically neutral to
ward England as toward us.

“We know well that pur enemy is not 
honorably but is a robber and a pirate. 
Consequently there falls upon President 
Wilson a tremendously heavy responsi
bility for the behavior of English pas
senger ships. He alone can know wheth
er he can bear this responsibilty.

“If a single German submarine was 
sunk or even exposed to the danger of 
being sunk by the treacherous attack 
of an English passenger steamer, if 
summoned to stop, our present conces
sion would, of course, immediately be 
null and void. But then the world will 
know who to blame and that not our 
enemies, but we maintain the spirit of 
true humanity, even in view of that 
most terrible crime wherewith our 
whole people were threatened, the starv
ing of Its women, old men and babies.

The London Times says this morning:
‘After the news had been broken by 

messages from England, the German 
newspapers were permitted on Friday to 
publish semi-offlcially the communies-
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